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WHAT'S THIS
EVENT ALL ABOUT?

The As She Rises Live Event is an Embodiment
& Business Conference for Spiritual
Entrepreneurs, Mystics, Healers and
Visionaries from around the world. 

 
Over 300 guests will be attending this first

edition taking place in Calgary, Canada. This
is an epic, ground shattering and

transformational event that will impact the
lives of many. 

 
Be a part of the experience by
becoming an official sponsor! 



KC Volard is a self mastery + kundalini guide for
visionaries who are READY to Rewild their magic
+ mastery. She is a multidimensional being who
is here to teach the rebel souls how to do life +

business radically different. 
 

Being a mama of 3 little Goddess beings, a wife
and being diagnosed with ADHD, KC scaled her
business from $4k months to $60k months in
less than a year and has since built a million

dollar business organically — normalizing having
it ALL without the sacrifice + hustle.

 
She is here for the changemakers who want to

FULLY embody Wealth + crack the codes to
living a truly abundant life in their

Mind•Body•Frequency and Business – focussing
on energy alchemy, somatic embodiment,

kundalini, past life exploration + sacred business
blueprints.

MEET Kc Volard



VENDOR OPTIONS

VENDOR TABLE
($499)

— 6 foot table with linen + Chair
in high traffic area

— Power Outlet 

— One (1) Access Pass to Event 

VIP VENDOR BOOTH
($777)

8 SPOTS

— 9x9 Booth 

—Power Outlet 

— 6 foot table with linen + Chair
in high traffic area 

— One (1) Access pass to Event 

2 SPOTS 

PROMOTIONAL ONLY
($300)

— Branded Cocktail Table in the
vendors section 

— Promotional Offer in the
Thank you Email 

5 SPOTS



FAQ
Where is the event held? 
The Hyatt Regency Calgary, 700 Centre St S, Calgary, AB, T2G 5P6
 

When can I set up?
You can setup September 30th between 6:30-8am. We do offer some time the night before if you have large
pieces, but we suggest to not leave anything of value as the vendor space is accessible at all times. Please also
keep this in mind for the night between Sept 30th and Oct 1st. 

When will guest visit the vendor space?
Multiple times during the event as it is part of the entrance. During registration, during breaks, and at the
Goddess Party on the first day. 

Can I attend the conference?
Yes, your vendor booth includes one complimentary ticket to the As She Rises Live Event. Additional ticket can be
purchased at a discounted price for those working your booth. 

Is there a freight elevator to load in?
Yes, there is a freight elevator. However, it requires additional logistics, please advise us if you need to use it and
we will coordinate a loading time. 

Is there Wifi to process transactions?
Yes, the space has complimentary Wifi. However, we all know all the energy can interfere with the technology.
Please plan for a hotspot as a backup plan. We recommend adding Cash and e-transfer as payment methods.  

When do I need to dismantle my booth?
We would need everything out by 6:00pm on Sunday October 1st.



WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOU AT OUR EVENT!

COME RISE WITH US!

Have questions?
Contact - support@kcvolard.com
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LIVE EVENT


